
JOIN US AS OUR

Assistant Superintendent
Curriculum and Instruction

ROHNERT PARK, CALIFORNIA BY  MARY  MASON

http://www.crpusd.org/


Assist in the development,

Collaborate with members of the

administrative and supervisory

staff, and conduct classroom visits

to assess program

implementation, instructional

effectiveness, student

participation and performance.

Coordinate (and sometimes lead)

professional development in

balanced literacy and effective

instructional practices, including,

but not limited to workshop

strategies, guided reading, ELD,

differentiated instruction, and

more!

We are looking for a very special

someone to serve our team, our 

students and our community as our

Assistant Superintendent for

Curriculum and Instruction (ASCI).

This is a critically important position

because you'll:

· 

implementation, coordination,

evaluation and assessment of our

educational programs. 

The ASCI must be both trusted and

trustworthy. As with all our

leadership positions, there will be

multiple demands on your time and

talents. You’ll work hard, not

because we have an unusual

number of issues, but because we

have a singular focus to ensure all

students achieve.

We want an ASCI with experience

and drive, compassion and vision.

And a person who can put all that

together in an organized way that

maximizes existing resources and

identifies new ones. Oh, and heart!

You must bring your passion and

translate it into effectiveness. Our

students deserve nothing less. 

Please be a lifelong learner, excited

to learn - formally and from others -

while cultivating your natural

curiosity.

ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION

A master ’s degree or higher
from an accredited institution
of higher education , with
graduate work in education.
A valid California
Administrative Services
Credential 
A minimum of 5 years 

A minimum of 5 years of

A minimum of three years
administrative leadership
experience in curriculum ,
instruction and/or closely
related fields
Leadership ability to work
well with others , utilizing
their talents in continually
developing a more effective
educational program

DETAILS

We ’re seeking someone with :

of successful classroom
teaching experience

successful leadership as a site
administrator 

You can view more details 

and the job description 

by clicking here or visiting the

HR page at www.crpusd .org

Deadline to Apply :

November 2, 2020

www.crpusd.org  HR  phone 707.588.5717  7165 Burton Avenue, Rohnert Park, California
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